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NETHAWAY CASE,
ENDS AND JURY

an effort to destroy speculation in
land and to encourage the owner-
ship of farms in the state.

Another resolution passed by the HTHOTO PlAVQFFBRINGr FOR' TOPAV
RE-ELE- CT SMITH

PRESIDENT OF congress stated that the high perl cannot complain of a dullONE ' in "My Husband's
r:t. .i.l f- -.

cent of moisture in corn, and the
apparent shortage of cars has re-

sulted in a damage of from 35 to SO

per cent of corn stored in many ele

Two Attempts Made by
Villa to Wreck Trains

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 8. Twict
within the past week Francisco Villa
Ikh attempted to attack trains on tin
railroad south of Chihuahua City
Mexico, according to apparently re
liable information reaching here, Ha
also had two small encounters with
federal troops during the same
period, it was said.

Villa was reported to have at-

tempted to. destroy a bridge near
Ortiz, Chihuahua, and to have also
attacked the railroad at La Crur,
Chihuahua. He was reporter! to have
800 men under his command.

Wants Protectorate Lifted.

Cairo, Jan. 8. A conversation be-

tween Viscount Milner, special Brit-
ish commissioner, with the grand
mufti of Egypt, who is the relig-
ious chief of tne Mohammedans in
Egypt, is reported in the news-
paper EI Misri, in which the grand
mufti attributed the present trouble
in the conditions to the country's
desire for independence. .

Lord Milner contended that the
mufti's arguments did not prevent
a discussion, and asked him to dis-

cuss the questions. But the mufti
replied:

"We can have no discussion until
the protectorate is withdrawn."

FARMERS' BODY

PRAEGER FEARS

END OF AERIAL

JIAIIJERVICE
Attitude of Congress in Cur-

tailing Appropriations Crit- -

icized by Assistant Post-- ,

master General

District Court Room Crowded

To Hear Oratory in Closing

Conspiracy Trial.

vators. Jn view of this condition
the congress recommended that the
state railway commission investigate
the shortage of cars and secure, if
possible, immediate relief.

The longest and probably the most

Neighborhood Homes
COMKOKT anil Vinton "FOn-FKI- T

HOI'SK H KATKKS. and
, "KI.MO THH MIGHTY," ohapter 18.
HAMILTON 4lth and Hamilton

HARRY OARKY In "R1DKR8 OK
VENGEANCE"! ,aleo I.yon and
Mnran

DIAMOND S4li and Ike JAMES
(fiRHETT in "THE . MIDNIGHT
MAN." charter 7.

Al'OM.O S8th nnd Leavenworth
EI.S1K FKROI'SOrf In "WITNESS
FOR THE , DEFENSE"! Newa and
oompdy.

I.OTHliOP 24th and Throp MARY
PICKKORD In "HKART O1 THK
KILLS." and HARRY POLLARD in

TOUGH LUCK."

Conaress Opposes Plan of

The court room of District Judgev Shorter Hours and More

Pay as Aid to

, Profiteers.'

Nie screen at the Moon today and
Saturday. There is action in every
inch of its six reels and the action
revolves not alone around one cen-
tral figure, but about every one in
the cast, which is a small one. Ad-lai-

Hedler, a famous actress, is
indifferent to her husband and en-

courages the attention of Wilfred
Dean, the playwright whose plays
have made hers famous. A divorce
follows, after which the husband
goes among strangers and sees his
dreams of administering to others
come true.

Rialto The daily laugh you so
much enjoy will be had if you step
into the Rialto and see Charlie

Sears was crowded to its capacity
yesterday afternoon to hear the ora-

tions in closing the Claude L.
Nethaway case. Nethaway has been

PHOTO-PLAY-IHOTO-rLAir-

TTnlaca rnmrrKsmen ehanae their
attitude, yesterday's celebration ' of

from Chicago to
on trial since last Monday on the
charge of conspiracy to murder
Will Brown, the negro lynched by

important resolution, fronT the dele-
gates' standpoint, passed favored
legislation for the repeal of the tax
free feature of joint stock land banks
and advocated amendment to the
federal farm loan act to provide for
au increase in the maximum loan
limit by federal land banks from
$! 0,000.000 to $25,000,000, "so that
farmers and ranchers operating
standard farm units may be accom-
modated."

Sugar Shortage Myth.
C. II. Gustafson, president ofthe

the mob at the court house the
night of September 28, 1919. , don't get a

divorce until
The case was given to the jury at

4:30 yesterday afternoon, after three Ulhaplin in "A Day's Pleasure," his
hours of oratory. latest $1,000,000 picture. All of the

humor of Chaplin's previous suc-
cesses have been combined in this

. Nethaway Sheds Tears.
Nebraska Farmers' Union, of t Deputy County Attorney Arthur

Omaha of the aerial mail service is

likely to prove not only the end of
the great transcontinental air mail
route, but the finish of the American
mail service itself, according to As-

sistant Postmaster General Ottc
Praeger, who came to Omaha ystfr-da- y

morning to witness the arrival
of the first mail plane.

"I am informed," Mr. Preager
said, "that the house committee on

postoffices and postroads, which or-

iginates the Postoffice department
appropriations, has refused and

newspapers say by a strictly party
the air mail ap- -

production, the theme of which is aRosenblum opened the argument for

you see
Omaha, declared that the sugar
shortage in- - this country was a
myth, that the 'country is overflow-
ing with sugar which is held off the
market, speaking before theNe-- !

"Sugar beet growers are to meet

strong avowal of the fact that often
what is intended to be a day's pleas-
ure turns out to be a day of intense
labor.

the state. He was followed by H.
B. Fleharty, attorney for Nethaway.
County Attorney Shotwell made the
closing argument for the state.

Mr. Nethaway shed a few tears

est picture. "The A B C of Love,"
wherein she portrays a ragged little
country girl whose sole possession
is an old mare nearing-it- s last days.
It bubbles with humor and iSsparti-cularl- y

laughable when Kate (Miss
Murray) takes a nice soap-suds- y

bath in the stationary wash tub in
the kitchen.

Muse A drama of the race track
entitled, "Atta Boy's Last Race,"
starring Dorthy Gish, is the photo
offering at the Muse today and
Saturday that should fill this West
Farnam movie house to capacity.
The story is one of a charming
little girl brought up in the

of a race track crowd. It
is an interesting photo-stor-

Strand The feature attraction at
the Strand today and Saturday is
Eugene O'Brien in "Sealed Hearts,"
a screen story of an adopted, son's
love for his father's pretty young
wife whose heart has grown hungry
for the boyish love her aged hus-

band cannot give her. Complica-
tions grow out of this unusual situ-

ation.

this month in Denver, Colo., to or-- "

gamze a marketing
fpropriation beyond what it is for

Sun Out on the blistering, relent-
less desert Norman Kerry as Rob-
ert Clay heads a party of civil engi-
neers blazing the trail for a trans-
continental railroad in "Soldiers of
Fortune," a photo-producti- offer- -

concern, and it. they succeed there
will be fewer sugar shortages," said

The 11th annual three-da- y con-

vention of the Nebraska Farmers'
congress closed at the Hotel Castle
yesterday afternoon with the elec-

tion of officers and the adoption of
a series of resolutions touching on
civic and economic matters.

O. G. Smith of Kearney, was re-

elected president, Frank Tannehill
of Norfolk, first vice president, and
Charles Graff of Bancroft, second
vice president. M. K. Thompson of
Havclock, was elected third vice
president, replacing A. L. Stoner of
Invale. J. B. Grinell of Omaha, was

secretary, with the added
duties of treasurer.

Want More Work.
Short work days and weeks, with

increasing pay, were pronounced
, "allies of profiteers ita causing the
present high cost of Irving," by the
congress, which further resolved
that the farmer is ready to go to
lower price levels, but that the farm-
er alone should not be affected by
the drop in prices.

Legislation to give county road
supervisorsxontrol of all roads of
the state notNiow under their con-
trol was recommended, and a de-

mand that the present constitutional
convention "spped tip the adminis-
tration of justice," and that every
felon be tried by a jury as soon as
possible after an arrest is made were
parsed by the congress.

Stop Land Speculation.
, Members of the constitutiojial
convention Were also urged to make

Mr. Gustafson.
There are a large number of co

incr at tliA nn tlipotpr Ha nuclipoperative elevators, coal yards and
stores in Nebraska, and all are suc loiwaru, winning iame anu a sweet-

heart, a girl vvhom he had nevercesses, Mr. Oustatson declared. He
mentioned one small grain elevator secn. Adventure, love and romance

all are to be found in "Soldiers of
Fortune."

Empress Like a bit of golden
sunshine is Mae Murray in her new- -

the present fiscal year.
"That appropriation, $850,500, per-

mits us to maintain and operate a

route only from Washington to
New York, and from New York to
Chicago, the year through, with an
operation for but a part of the year
from Chicago to Omaha and part
of the year from Minneapolis St.
Paul to St. Louis if all things go
well with the service.

Plafjs Daily Service.
"The plans of the rostoffice de-

partment for the ensuing fiscal year
called for a daily air mail service
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in
59 hours against 90 -2 hours by rail;
from Pittsburgh to Kansas City m
10:40 hours against 24.50 hours by
rail; from New York to Atlanta m
11 hours instead of 26:15 hours by
rail, and from the Twin Cities to
St. Louis in 7 1- -2 hours instead of

run on a basis by Vj
farmers which made a total profit
in one year of $22,000.

"There is nothing radical in the
idea." Mr. Gustafson

said. "Millions of dottSrs have been
taken from Nebraska by stock sales-
men, many of them with worthless
stock. If this money were invested
in" a project, where the
investor would have a voice in its
business, real returns would be

while Mr. Fleharty was drawing to
the jury a picture of Nethaway's
grief over the murder of his wife
in August, 1917. He wept for a few
moments, covering 'Tiis face with his
handkerchief. His sister, Mrs. Beld-in- g,

came and sat beside him and
also wept.

Mr. Fleharty, in his argument,
quoted a Persian poet, who, he.vsaid.
quoted a man as saying to his God,
"How are you any better than I am
if I do evil and you punish me by
doing evil also."

He quoted considerable poetry.
County Attorney Shotwell began
his argument by assorting that
"Nethaway is not to be tried by
poetry or any fine-spu- n theories of
what might be, nor yet by any con-

templation of shipwrecks that may
strew his life. He is on trial on a
clear-cu- t issue of conspiracy to
murder the negro, Will Brown." '

The evidence in the case was con-
cluded yesterday noon.

"Glad He's in Hell."
Nethaway denied that he was in

favor of getting the negro in the
way he was captured.

"You were glad they got the
negro, Will Brown, weren't you?"
asked Mr. Shotwell.

AT THE
THEATERS

N account of the excessive de0: mand for seats this week the
Orpheum management requests

Club Holds Banquet.
At the annual banquet of the

Omaha Concord club given at the
Hotel Fontenelle last night officers
for the coming year were elected
as follows. Penn P. Fodera, presi-

dent; H. S. Tyler, vice president; I.

Shuler, second vice president; Wal-
ter Palmer, third vice president; H.
G. Wallace, secretary; George S. El-ro- d,

treasurer.
During the evening the members

and their escorts danced and were
entertained by the "Bull Frog
Chorus" under the leadership of
Hugh Wallace and Dean T. Smith.

About 200 were present.

20:35 hours by rail. .

Implement Dealers

Close Meeting Here

By Electing Officers

The 11th annual convention of the
Midwest Implement Dealers' asso-
ciation at the Hotel Rome ended

"I have been turmshea unomciany
with two reasons why the appro-oriati- on

for the air mail has not

patrons to take up seats they have
ordered early. With beautiful scenic
and lighting effects "A Song Ro-
mance" is being presented this wyeek
as one of the stellar attractions by
Amelia Stone and Aunan Kaliz.
Sharing headline honors is another
attractive musical act presented by
Saranof, Billy Abbott and the Win-
ter Garden Violin Girls. A featured
part of the bill is clever Venita

Stop In
and See !

been increased for this proposed
One iVlhat congressmen

want to save money to the people,
and the other is that" they want to

'I m happy that he's if hell," said Hi. Ilet a separate department ot air, in-

stead of the Postoffice department,O. A. Rvstrom of Stromsburg. Neb.,fN'eth .AMUSEMENTS.
-

Were you in favor of lynching Gould, impersonator.ivas re elected president: inies VVal- - Sylvia Breamer, )operate the air mad in the future,
"frk-tainl- this attitude cannotBrown?"lace of Council BlufTs, la., secretarv. Robert Gordon

and an all star cast inhave been takeii on the ground of TONIGHT,
and Saturday,

Saturday Matinee

You've often noticed
the- Dresher Cleaning
Plant as you rode or
walked by. Also you re-

marked what a large and
lively institution it ap-
peared to be.

Now, why not stop in
and SEE the plant from
start to finish?

Surely, you are wel-

come. .

economy, because in tne estimates
furnished congress the cost of the
proposed transcontinental service,
with all its feeders, would not ex-

ceed the savings made by the reduc

Charge Dmineh.mFRED JJQ
In a Musical Extravaganza

JACK O'LANTERN
Tickets $1. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Sunday Matinee and Night
and Monday Night.

Cast of Original Favorites.

MY HUSBAND'S
OTHER WIFE

and J. M. Elwcll of Springfield,
Neb., treasurer.

C. E. Bass of Auselmo, Neb., was
fleeted vice president of the organi-
zation, replacing A. W. Dyer of
Exeter. Neb. George Porter of Fre-
mont, Neb.; Jcob Bender of Sutton,
Neb.; M. E. South wick of Moville,
la., and A. E. Tunherg of Hooper.
N'eb., were elected directors.

The meeting of the association
vas one of the most successful ever
'eld. according to members. The
exhibition of implements at the Au-
ditorium was also the largest and
most complete ever on display here.

tion in the cost ot distriDution on
trains by $500,000 per year. As a
fact, the air mail has been operated
now for nearly one year and eight
months far below all estimates of
ooeration. and the estimated $3,000,- -

000 extension of service would .not
cost the government a cent more

THE COMEDY THAI WILL UYE FOREVER

Seats ivuw bu- - lo I
I

Sunday Matinee, 25c to $1.50.
than the cost of train distribution
which the airplane would displace.

Divorce causes many a matrimonial mixup. In this

strong picture a stage favorite falls out of love rvith her ftus-ban- d,

in love vith another man, and then rvhen her former
husband has married another woman, in love with him again.

Those who have seen "Scandal" at
Boyd's are advising those who have
not to be sure to see it before the
week is over. It is Cosmo Hamil-
ton's most daring, as well as most
successful comedy. Its theme and
its handling make it worth while.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," the
big farce success, will be at Boyd's
for the three days commencing
Thursday the 15th.

Sunday next, A. II. Woods will
present "Friendly Enemies" at the
Boyd for an engagement of four
days. "Friendly Enemies" has been
a sensational success in two con-
tinents. A splendid company will
interpret the piece in this city.

This is the last day of the en-

gagement of "Girls A La Carte" at
the Gayety. Tomorrow matinee
will witness the opening of a week's
run of Jack Singer's famous "Beh-ma- n

Show," whidh missed playing
Omaha last season because of the
flu closing order. Ladies' matinee
today and tomorrow at 2:15.

AH the members of Billy Haw-
thorne's minstrel act at the Em-

press are picked minstrel men. The
interlocutor is a handsome woman,
who also contributes pleasing

First' Air Mail to To Starve Air Service.
"But the most inexplicable rea-- .

.. ... , j

DRESHER
BROTHERS

Dyers Dry Cleaners
2211-1- 7 Farnam Street

Phone Tyler 345

son etven is tnat it nas Deen oe- -
TONIGHT

and SaturdayBOYDSheriff Is a
But He's

Bill,

Satisfied

"Not particularly."
Mr. Shotwell's cross-examinati-

came finally to the movements of
Nethaway with regard to his wife,
whom he had left about 8 o'clock,
she going to a moving picture thea-
ter and he to the riot scene.

"Looking in Crowd."
"You had promised to meet her

at the Brandeis corner after the
show, hadn't yoiV" asked the coun-
ty attorney.

"It was understood," said Nctha
way.

"Did you go there to meet hcT?"
"No, but I was looking around in

the crowd for-her- . I looked all
through the crowd to find her."

"You went to the place where
tltey were burning the negro's body
at Seventeenth and Dodge streets
about midnight, didn't you?"

"Yes."
"Why did you go there?"
"Well, I thought I might find

my wife up there."
"You didn't go there to see them

burn the negro?"
"No, I just took a glance at that."
"When did you find your wife?"
"About 2 o'clock that night."

Wife Not Present.
"And instead of meeting her

where you promised, you were look-
ing through the crowd for her?"

"Yes, and I went around looking
at the hotels to find her."

Nethaway's second wife to whom
he was married December 2, 1918
has been conspicuously absent from
his trial. In answer to a question
esterday he stated that she has

been in Chicago since the middle of
December.

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

What the Critic Say of

SCANDAL
"Ebba Andrus plays with consider-

able apirit and much charm. She is at
her best in the tempestuous moments."

K. A. in the World-Heral- ,
"Coates Gwynne gives the man a

human touch in the moment of ulti-
mate tension" at finish of act Col.
McCullough, Bee.

Sheriff Clark received a letter yes-
terday by the first aerial Chicago-Omah- a

mail.
"It was a bill for $85, but I was

glad to get it," said the sheriff, who
showed it to many friends and court
house officials.

The letter was a bill to Douglas
county for one International time
recorder, sent out by the company
that makes the instruhients in New
York'. v

The letter left Chicago at 8:29
yesterday morning and was deliv-
ered in the sheriff's office at 1:59,
just five and a half hours later.

cided not to increase the air mail ap-

propriation beyond what it is for the
fiscal year, because it is proposed to
create a department of air which
would operate the air mail. Now Jt
happens that all the bills for a de-

partment of air give such a depart-
ment no money for operating an air
mail service of any kind, but pro-
vide that the proposed department of
air shall tak- - over from the Post-offic- e

department, the army, the
navy and any other department
which it would supercede their re-

spective appropriations for air op-

erations. So if congress starves or
holds down the appropriations for
their departments it to that extent
starves the proposed new depart-
ment of air. Congress in effect
would say: You shall have no air
mail to the Pacific coast because it
wants to pass legislation creating a

department of air. Can Anybody see
any connection between cause and

Mat. Tomorrow 50c to $1.50.songs. J. lie jokes have the punch
for an audience to appreciate, while
the soft-sho- e dancing is a treat.

switch your ring from left
h4td to right j mark your
calendar for today, in the
theatre listed below, you may
see the second episode of the
fascinating serial.Judge Day Promises

a. X RUTH ROLANDTo Sit On Supreme
Bench by February 9

BoydSun.Jan.n
Popular Mat. Wed. Best Seats, $1.00

First Time in Omaha Greatest
Laughing Hit on Record.

Un. J. Presents theAll ffOOuS tionai Comedy Success

Mother Wants Court to

Annul Marriage of Son
Attempting to annul the marriage

of her son, Mrs. Nora Hoon filed arr Omaha Fire Insurance Firm
effect in this illogical attitude?

"I might say here that the pro-

posed department of air is not de
Distribtrt

ADVENTURES
P'mhrtdbjT Ruth Roland SeiUla. Inc. Adjpudtrj Giaot WIBea.
You remember the thrills and surprise of
the first episode, don't you? There are more
to corns in the seconjd episode.

Holds First Annual Meeting
Officers and directors of the Na-

tional American Fjre Insurance Co.
of Omaha were at the
first annual meetinir of the stock

Don t Suffer With Eczema

Cuticura Soothes At Once
First bathe the affected part with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Dry
and gently rub on Cuticura Oint-
ment. This treatment not only
soothes, but in most cases heals
distressing eczemas, rashes, irrita-
tions, etc
Soe 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum
25c. Sold throughout the world. . For
sample each free address : "Cuticura Lab.
oratorios, Dept. 16F, Maiden. Mate.
apay Cuticura Soap share without muf .

One Year in New York
Six Months In Chicago

Superior Cast Complete Production
Night Prices. SOc to $2. Seats Now. ifThis Wonder Serial Is an Added Attraction

for Patrons of the

ameuded petition in district court
yesterday, alleging that Dorothy
Weston secured a marriage license,
May 4, 1919, and induced William
Zweibel, son of Mrs. Hoon, to marry
her. Mrs. Hoon alleges that Dor-
othy told William that her mother
and brother threatened to "throw
her out" of their home if she con-
tinued to "keep company" with Wil
liam.

Mrs. Hoon sets forth that both
Dorothy and William were minors
at the time of the marriage.

holders at the offices in the Barker
t 1 M

District Judge Day, after consul-
tation Wednesday with the supreme
court judges, made a definite prom-
ise to take his seat on the. supreme
bench at Lincoln not later than Feb-

ruary 9. and possibly before that
time.

The only thing delaying him is
completion of the arguments on the
condemnation proceedings of the
Omaha Gas company. With Judge
Good of Wahoo and former Senator
Allen, he composes the board which
has heard all the testimony in this
case. Final arguments will proba-
bly be made January 29.

Judge Day was appointed to the
supreme bench to succeed the late
Justice Sedgwick.

MJUUM a 149

signed to develop commercial avia-

tion, but to combine and make more
proficient, if possible, our military
aeronautics by the creation of a

joint land and naval army of the
air. The Postoffice department does
not " hesitate to advise the public
now that if the operation of the
air mail is taken oufof the hands
of the Postoffice department, it will
meet with a speedy death and all
of the splendid rapid service that
the PoStoffice department has cre-
ated through the air mail will be
lost."

Another Identification
'Of Mystery Girl Offered

Another "positive" identification
of the "mystery girl," whose body
was found November 20 in a ravine
15 miles north of Omaha, was made

Bn VII January 15, 16, 17I V Matlne Saturday.
A. H. Wood Presents

The Piquant, Pajama-Cla- d,

Hilarious Rollic

PARLOR, B E.D ROOM
AND BATH

With Eda Ann Luke. Walter Perkins
and Will Archie.

block yesterday. The following of-
ficers were W.' H.

president; W. L. Wilcox
and W. A. Smith, vice presidents;
James E. Foster, secretarytreasur-er- ;

Merrick E. Lease, agency super-
intendent. The directors are: N.
H. Tyson, E. R. Goodman, F. C.
Achtmeier, H. H. Jones, C. W.
Wentz, C. L. Dunham, Dr. Frank
Barta, Dr. J. E. Hathorn. F. O. Bak-
er, S. J. Lydick, G. C. Hueftle, J. F.
Smith, L. M. Bovee, D. J. Poynter,
G. J. Harrison, J. E. Foster, C. L.
Bnnkerhoff. Henrv MisKB and A. T.

Daily Mat.
Evngs., $1

Johnson.

THE

"CINEMA MURDER"
A Mystery Story
Now to Saturday.

G. A. R. Department Chaplain
Dies in University Place

Lincoln, Jan. 8. (Special.) Rev.
lames L. Leonard, chaplain of the
Nebraska department G. A. R.. died
at his home in University Place,
Wednesday. He was elected chap-
lain of the department at the meet-

ing last May.
He was 78 vears of age, had been

A 'Milestone in the History
of the Screen

SOLBIEQS
OF

FOOTUrJE
' By ,

Richard Harding Davis
v The Epic Romance

of AH Time -

yesterday by M. Brandt of' Ran
dolph, Neb. v

Last Times Today, 2:15-8:- 30

Jamie' Coughlin,R; i ail Musical
Martha Prayor A A LI bane Burlesque
Tomorrow (Saturday) Matinee and Week

vMsr"" B EH MAM SHOW
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Douglas County Pioneers '

Elect Officers for 1920
Officers for the ensuinar vear were and '

Brandt identified the beads found
near the body of the girl as belong-
ing to his wife, who left him last
June following a heated argument.
He said that during the argument,
the string of beads wa btokey, and
that his wife gathered up "some of
the beads to take awav with her.

elected yesterday afternoon by the
Douglas County Pioneer association.
The new officers are: Henry D
Rhoades, president; George VV. Win-shi- p,

first vice oresident: Augustus
LLockner, second vice president; Mrs. He also identified the clothes found

on the 'body of the "mystery girl,"
according to Detectives Trpby and

At tha

Charlie 1

Chaplin
Id His Onii I
Speedster

"A Datj's

THl SI ST IN VAUDCVILLC

SARANOFF & BILLY ABBOTT with WINTER
GARDEN VIOLIN GIRLS: AMELIA STONE
4 ARM AN KALIZ: VENITA GOULO: Kltner
a Raney: Baill Lyiui 4, Howlea: Las Zr-ra- il

4 ci.: Th Plcklerdi: Topics ot ths Day
Klnogramt.

uoiar wno are sun wonting on tnc
murder case.

Brandt came to Omaha Wednes
day night He said his wifes first

a Methodist minister in Nebraska
for nearly 40 years and was highly
esteemed among all of his brethren.
He leaves a widow and four chil-

dren. One of these, Willard Leo-
nard, with his wife, has been caring
for the chaplain at his home for the
last month.

No announcement has been made
yet of --funeral services.

Jailed for Enticing Girl

To Live at Howard Hotel
A six weeks' search for Ada

Knight, beauty, 2866
Frederick avenue, during which time
the girl's parents had sworn out a
warrant for her arrest for vagrancy,
led to the finding of the girl Wednes-
day night in company with her sister--

in-law, Mrs. Harriet Knight, 4732
Seward street.

r?isiid.-jisiia-w

The Choice Prizes of Life Are Won

By the Healthy and Strong
The wee, soft, flabbjuraecled thoee who are deficient in vigor and vital force-h- are

Tar had to suffer the humiliation of being ruthlessly ahoved aaide by their stronger rivalaA clear, ruddy complexion: bright eyeehardened muscles: and a well body'f elastic step and away, constitute a trump card in any same whether of love or business'

Arurmenteu'
Jazz Orchestra

TWO SHOWS IN ONE 1 it

name was Alice and tnat sne may
have changed her name after leaving
him.

The last "positive" identification
and most, promising one toward
solvingf the mystery was that the
murdered girl was Alice Massette,
formerly of Colfax, la.

, Police are still looking for the for-

mer sweetheart of the Massette girl.

easureHAWTHORN'S MINSTRELS, WAL-

TER BAKER 4 CO., RICH A LENORE,
LEHR EDMONDS TRIO

PhotopUy AUractlos. "Tin A. B. C. of Uv"
Featuring MAE MURRAY

Mack Sannett Comtdy

VIf yen feel that yon are out- -
ilaiiad. lacking the atamina to

TODAY

Tomorrow. j3fT f
Your 'j4iS l
Last iBT I

ntaae up and claim your own,
lelay another day in com- -don't d

meneinc to take

rcoDert m. lay lor, third vice presi-
dent; George A. Wilcox, fourth vice
president; Mrs. Jennie M. Maginn,
fifth vice president; Andrew Treynor,
sixth vice president; Judge George
Holmes, seventh vice president;
Mary Carmack, secretary; Anna K.
Bowman, assistant secretary, and
Jacob M. Counsman, treasurer.

The meeting was heldi in the
county commissioners roams at the
court house. About 75 members of
the association were present. Short
talks were made by the officers.

Kisses Fiancee Farewell
Jus Before Police Nab Him

Steel bars now separate Frances
McEnerny 712 North Twentieth
street, from his fiancee, Miss Pearl
Johnson, 2927 Laurel avenue.

McEncrny is held at the Central
station on charges of grand larceny
and receiving stolen property. He
kissed his fiancee farewell at the en-

trance of Brandeis stores just an in-

stant before Detectives Troby and
Haze arretted him.

Police sav McEnerny is wanted in
Elizabeth, N. J., for the alleged theft
of automobile tires and an automo- -

t

Chance.
DANCING!

PRAIRIE PARK
Twenty-sixt- h and Ames Ave.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS
AND SATURDAYS

By the Ben Hur Dancing Club
Colfax 4923

Alleged Deserter Arrested
Three Hours After Escape

Three hours after Letter Duitkin,
alleged deserter from the United
States army, walked out of F,ot t
Omaha yesterday, he was appre-
hended at the home of his sister by
Detectives Danbaum and P. Haze.
He was turned over to military au-

thorities at the fort. .

: Dunkin had been in the guard
house awaiting trial for desertion,
authorities-sav- . While with a work

The Great General Tonic
It wiD restore that confidence you need to combat the

foreea of social and business life; it will give yonthe heart and spirit to do and the courage to challenge the
world to your right to a place in the Sun. because it will re-
build your physical strength and mental power to a state of
perfect health, strengthening mar ran-dow-n system with
better nourishment because of its treat aid to digestion.
"LYKO" is a refreshing appetizer and an exceptional general
tonic in thoee subnormal conditions of the physical and nerv-
ous systems, such as muscular and mental fatigue, nervosa
exhaustion, general weakness, or debility following pro-
tracted illness or the result of a wasting; disease. If a trulyNature's first assistant as a restorative agent - a really re-
markable reconstructive. AU druggists have LVKO. Get a
bottle today and basin at ones to feel and look better.

Sole Manufacturers: '
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY

New York Kansas Cilr. Ma.

The latter, who is 25 years old,
and mother of two children, was
given 60 days in jail by Police
Judge Fitzgerald in Central police
court on testimony that she had
enticed Ada to live in companywith
men at the Howard hotel. Tenth
and Howard streets.

A new one-ma- n farm tractor can
be completely controlled with fopes
by a driver at any point on an im-

plement being drawn or walking on
the ground at a distance

Today and Saturday
EUGENE O'BRIEN

Robert Edeson and Lucille
Lee Stewart in

"Sealed Hearts"
Pathe Newa Christie Comedy

Pathe Review .

rHOTO-Pf.AY-
DOROTHY CISH in

"ATTA BOY'S LAST RACE"
A eharmlai ilrl and s ramarkable nerss eiake
this drama ot tha ract track sen with Mart
Interest. Second chastar "Advtntvraa ef Rath.
Comedy, "Woes of a Woman."

LOTHROP 24th and
Lothrop

MARY PICKFORD in "HEART O' THE
HILLS." And Harry Pollard

in "Hard Luck 'ing party at the fort unloading coalJ
LTXO la cold la aridaal sack- -

geaealr.likeptctarakove.
MwaaUaakaUWMe. -

i
Dunkin escaocd.

t


